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TuRTLENEck 
sWEATERDREss

4005-2

Our best-selling sweaterdress silhouette is 
back for FW18 with a new turtleneck. 

Features rib contrast and curved raw hem.

available in black, charcoal, 
and heather grey [above]

100% cotton

$110/242

WOOL RObE jAckET
6006

New for FW18 - Our take on a luxurious 
Robe jacket. This unlined jacket features 
patch pockets, self belt, shawl collar and 

Hong kong finishing.

available in black

100% virgin wool

$216/475



FLARED DREss
5014

A-Line, below knee length dress with 
elasticated cuffs and a center back 

pleat. cut with an easy, wide neck for 
easy layering.

available in black japanese crepe,  
navy and charcoal tencel twill

black - 94% po 6% pU
navy/charcoal - 70% cotton 30% tencel

$130/286

WOOL bLANkET scARF
[AbOVE]

7003

An easy, ultra warm blanket scarf cut in 
our virgin wool. with raw edges.

available in black

100% wool

$53/117



this page - pleated tUnic smock [3018] in navy

seamed pant [1002] in navy

opposite page - flared dress [1009] in black



sEAmED pANT
1002

slim silhouette pant with flattering center 
front and center back seaming. Features a 

wide, sturdy, elasticated waist for a polished 
yet relaxed fit.

available in charcoal [right] and navy

70% cotton 30% tencel

$79/174

TuRTLENEck 
sWEATERDREss

4005-2

Our best-selling sweaterdress silhouette is 
back for FW18 with a new turtleneck. 

Features rib contrast and curved raw hem.

available in black [right], charcoal [above],
 and heather grey

100% cotton

$110/242



sLIm kNIT mOck NEck
4015-2

slim fitting mock neck sweater in our 
comfortable, sustainable bamboo rib. 
Features stylized, high cut curved side 

seams, raw hem and self cuffs.

available in black

65% bamboo 28% cotton 7% elastane

$89/196

sEAmED jumpER
5012

pull-on jumper with semi-flared silhouette, 
patch pockets and center front seaming. 

Features V in front neck and back.

available in black

100% virgin wool

$133/293



pLEATED TuNIc smOck
3018

An oversized tunic with dramatic curved hems, 
double pleat detailing at shoulder and extended 

back hem. This style has elbow length sleeves 
that can easily be cuffed or kept long.

available in navy [right], charcoal [left], 
and black japanese crepe [below]

black - 94% po 6% pU
navy/charcoal - 70% cotton 30% tencel

$105/231

this page - shown with flared pant [1009]

opposite page - shown with seamed pant [1002] in 
navy [1002]



FLARED pANT
1009

An easy, semi-cropped silhouette in our 
wrinkle-free japanese crepe. These pants 
feature a roomy fit, elasticated waist and a 

28” inseam.

available in black japanese crepe

black - 94% po 6% pU
$99/218

quILTED uNIsEx cHORE 
jAckET

6007

Our take on a classic chore jacket. We’ve 
quilted a layer of flannel between our 

water-repellant organic cotton moleskin 
and a layer of cotton voile for a unique and 

structured silhouette. This jacket has a 
unisex fit and features high quality snaps, 
patch pockets and a streamlined collar.

available in black

100% cotton

$205/451

pLEATED TuNIc smOck
[left]
3018

An oversized tunic with dramatic curved hems, 
double pleat detailing at shoulder and extended 

back hem. This style has elbow length sleeves 
that can easily be cuffed or kept long.

available in navy, charcoal and black japanese crepe 
black - 94% po 6% pU

navy/charcoal - 70% cotton 30% tencel

$105/231



DRAWsTRINg DREss
5012

Our Drawstring Dress features roomy kimono 
sleeves and an adjustable drawstring neckline that 

can be worn completely cinched or loose for an 
off the shoulder look. Ruby wears a size xs here.

available in navy [above] and charcoal [left] 
70% cotton 30% tencel

$105/231



cuRVE sWEATERDREss
4010

Our supremely comfortable curve 
sweaterdress from FW17 is back in a 

lighterweight bamboo rib. With its signature 
wide silhouette and comfortable fit, this item 

is sure to become an easy favourite. 
Ruby is wearing a size xs which is tunic 

length on her frame.

available in black 
65% bamboo 28% cotton 7% elastane

$103/227



TERRY jOggER
1010

comfortable, easy and streamlined, our 
Terry joggers are something that has been 

requested many times over the past few 
seasons. Featuring center front leg seam 
detailing, an elastic waist and reinforced 

pockets.

available in black[opposite page], 
heather grey [left], and charcoal [below]

100% cotton

$112/246

uNIsEx RAgLAN cROp
[AbOVE + LEFT]

7003

A new classic, the unisex Raglan crop 
features roomy sleeves, contrast rib at 

neck and cuff and raglan detailing. 
This style is semi-cropped, perfect for 
pairing with mid and high rise pants.

available in black [left], 
heather grey [above], and charcoal

100% cotton

$94/207

sLIm kNIT mOckNEck
[bELOW]

4015-2

slim fitting mock neck sweater in our 
comfortable, sustainable bamboo rib. 
Features stylized, high cut curved side 

seams, raw hem and self cuffs.

available in black

65% bamboo 28% cotton 7% elastane

$89/196



this page - Unisex raglan crop [black]
terry jogger [black]

opposite page -slim knit mockneck [black]
terry jogger [charcoal]



TuRTLENEck 
sWEATERDREss

4005-2

Our best-selling sweaterdress silhouette is 
back for FW18 with a new turtleneck. 

Features rib contrast and curved raw hem.

available in black, charcoal [above], 
and heather grey

100% cotton

$110/242

uNIsEx RAgLAN cROp
4016

A new classic, the unisex Raglan crop 
features roomy sleeves, contrast rib at neck 
and cuff and raglan detailing. This style is 
semi-cropped, perfect for pairing with mid 

and high rise pants.

available in black, heather grey, 
and charcoal [right]

100% cotton

$94/207



this page - Unisex raglan crop [4016] in heather grey

terry jogger [1010] in heather grey

opposite page - Unisex raglan crop [4016] in charcoal

seamed pant [1002] in navy



AbOuT us

Devlyn van Loon is an apparel line made proudly in canada. Each garment is sewn in our Toronto-based studio 
with love and care. All of our pieces are made by hand with high-end construction techniques using ethically 

and sustainably sourced fabrics to ensure each piece withstands the tests of time and wear. 

WHOLEsALE pOLIcIEs

Recommended retail markup is 2.2. A valid credit card is required to secure 
all first time orders and will be collected and held when order is placed. 

payment will not be processed until goods are ready to ship. 
All new orders require a 30% deposit to be collected at the time of order confirmation. 

All orders are subject to applicable taxes, customs, and duties, which remain the responsibility of the buyer. 
minimum opening order for new clients is $500 cAD. payment terms for existing boutiques are Net30.

sIZINg

unless otherwise noted, each style is available in sizes xs-L. 
For measurements or custom sizing information please contact us before ordering.

DELIVERY:

shipping window -  Late August to mid september
All French Terry pieces - mid to Late september

please place orders by may 30, 2018

FW18 FAbRIcs

 French Terry   100% cotton       Available in black, charcoal, & Heather grey

 quilted cotton  100% Organic cotton      Available in black

 Tencel Twill  70% cotton 30% Tencel   Available in Navy & charcoal

 japanese crepe  94% poly 6% pu [Deadstock]  Available in black 

 Wool crepe  100% Virgin Wool [Deadstock]  Available in black

 bamboo Rib  65% bamboo 28% cotton 7% Elastane Available in black

 Virgin Wool  100% Virgin Wool [Deadstock]  Available in black

 

cREDITs:

photography - Luis mora

Hair and makeup - Ashley Readings

model - Ruby Tuesday with ciotti models

shoes - L’Intervalle

sALEs AND 
pREss INquIRIEs:

DEVLYN VAN LOON
sALEs@DEVLYNVANLOON.cOm

647-381-4427


